2024 PATIENT & ADVOCATE ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

2024 PATIENT & ADVOCATE EDUCA

Patient & Advocate Education Forum
March 15, 2024 • 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. PT
San Diego Convention Center
111 W. Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101
Room: 29ABCDE

Join us at this year’s Foundation for Women’s Cancer (FWC) Patient and Advocate Education Forum. This event is a chance to learn about the most recent developments and breakthroughs in gynecologic cancer and connect with other survivors, advocates, and healthcare professionals. We’ve heard your feedback and have expanded our program to build in more networking opportunities, space to dive into educational content, time to ask and answer questions, and create meaningful conversations. Featured topics include precision medicine, clinical trials, sexual health, nutrition & exercise, side effect management, and so much more.

Register to attend this free event today!

Still seeking more ways to connect with survivors, advocates, and medical professionals? Attend the Society of Gynecologic Oncology (SGO) 2024 Annual Meeting on Women’s Cancer!

Register here with code AM24SGOPA to receive a discounted patient and advocate rate of $150. Registration for the SGO 2024 Annual Meeting gives you access to the full general program, including additional events hosted by the FWC Patient Education Committee!

See reverse for the full list of forum add-ons.
Patient Advocate Hope Award Poster Walk

**Sunday, March 17, 2024 • 1:15 - 2:45 p.m. PT**

San Diego Convention Center – 111 W. Harbor Dr, San Diego, CA 92101

Room: Exhibition Hall

The second annual Patient Advocate Hope Award Poster Walk gives participants a chance to review key research and engage with lead investigators. This participation is not just “helpful,” but promises to be inspirational to survivors and advocates. Five researchers will present and answer questions on their posters. After, attendees will be able to vote for the next winner of the Patient Advocate Hope Award.

**Registration for the SGO Annual Meeting** is required to attend this event. Patient advocates and caregivers can use code **AM24SGOPA** for a discounted registration rate of $150.


Coffee, Chat, & Recap

**Monday, March 18, 2024 • 1 - 2:30 p.m. PT**

San Diego Convention Center – 111 W. Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101

Room: TBD

Close out the SGO 2024 Annual Meeting over light refreshments with members of the Patient Education Committee, other survivors, advocates, caregivers, and medical professionals! Share what you’ve learned and discover more ways to get involved with the Foundation for Women’s Cancer in the coming year.

**Registration for the SGO Annual Meeting** is required to attend this event. Patient advocates and caregivers can use code **AM24SGOPA** for a discounted registration rate of $150.


SGO 2024 Annual Meeting Scientific Debrief: What Patients Should Know

**Saturday, June 1, 2024 • 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. CT**

Virtual - Zoom

Our fourth SGO Annual Meeting Scientific Debrief allows us to share the latest advancements and breakthroughs in the field of gynecologic oncology with everyone unable to attend the in-person SGO Annual Meeting. This virtual event will include presentations and Q&A sessions across gynecologic cancer types and survivorship led by the Foundation for Women’s Cancer Patient Education Committee.

This event is virtual and free to all. This event will be recorded and posted online for future viewing.

Register here: [https://sgo-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYsf-CppzMiG9K8v_1Ab_E-b6WgINREaeJl](https://sgo-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYsf-CppzMiG9K8v_1Ab_E-b6WgINREaeJl)